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AINTY 
DOLLS 

Made at Home 

For Xmas Gifts 

MOST little plaything, 

which even the destructive 

baby cannot destroy, can 

ecaslly be made by quite small 

girls. One requires but a bank of can 

dle wick and a bundle of colored wash 

able floss. There are but two colors of 

this — indigo blue and madder red 

This Is put along the outside to repre 

sent the dress 

To make this doll take a plece of 

cardboard eight inches long and three 

wide. Wind all the white around this 

useful 

A USEFUL 

the long way. Then pass a thread uo 

der all at ope end and tle it strongly 

Qut the threads at the bottom for th 

skirt. Tie a string around the whois 

an inch from the top and iif 

strands to form the braid oan the 

Then tie another string about for 

walst, first cutting short 

wicking for 

ribbon at 

the pigtail 

dia Ink 

finishes the 

The 

and a ron 

ed Cover 

gathering the cloth al 

course ug ti 

gather 

with whit 

part tghti) 
part 
Make 

PLAYTHING. 

up a fe 

bead 

sone of 

fat dolly 1 

nd gourd or 
$ 
5 the walnu 

under part o 

Then 

and g 

black 

mark 

THRE FAT DOLLY 

the head and just over the place where 

the ears are marked. A strip of 

i8 to be cut long enough 

the body. leaving some fu 

turn in top and 1 

After the sk 

side and gather 

and sew 

of the body A crocheted close cng 

be made if the giui of the offers 

too many difficulties 

cloth 

o go around 

iness and to 

otto for the ruillie 

CTPS ar up the 

hie « 

) fast to! nt rovYering 

can 

» Dir 

Beadwork Gifs, 

In these days. whe fashionable 

woman perm f to ave an poek 

et et into her dees to destroy the set 

of her skirt, It Is not remarkable that 

the old fashioned purses have 
again come into use 

to carry a handkerchisaf up 

but a secure ablding place is abso 

necessary for both purse 

te say nothing of other tie trin 

such as womes wont te carry 

Pirst favorites among bag 

those made of b aud 

chamols leather or wsllk 
of all «izes are nsed “ 

ver. There Is also a great detnand for 

Jot bags ith 

their fingers may well employ them in 

the manufacture of duluty ap 

petdages One capnot hagine a more 

aeceptable Christmas present thao 

three or four beautifully worked it 

tle bead purses, cach of a differsal 
oolor, which will go with various cos 

tomes. Bags are also made of a shim 

mering mass of sequins those of silver 

and gold being first favorites and add 

a touch of smartness to any costume, 

te hersel 

Img 

(One may be able 

One % wlpwove 

and niche 

are 

purse . 

sade 

Stoel beads 

i i paisa gilt and 

People who are clever w 

these 

  

Safety Min Case, 

A safety pin ease made of any pretty 
plece of bright colored silk bound and 
tied with narrow ribbon Is a useful 

Christmas gift. The cover must ex 
” tne three layers of safety pine 
the shops for 10 cents. 

- 

botiom | 

are | 

ined with 

NEW SOFA PILLOWS. 

They Are Always Very Acceptable na 

Christmas Gifts, 

A butterfly pillow Is the newest de 

velopment of this ubiquitous comfort, 

Made of panue velvet, 1 huge but 

terfly cut out of the same mate rial and 

worked In soft colorings, it is a pillow 

any drawing room I8 proud to own, 

Fashioned of darker fabric and bright. 

with 

A BUTTERFLY PILLOW 

er tones in the 

found as appropriate 

for a den 

An effective sofa pillow top Is made 

white tape and green den 

| fm. The of denim has strips of 

| tape laid at distances of two 

| inches apart [hese strips are crossed 

| apart by a second set trips, forming 

la series 1 \ nares or checker 

board pa ! I'he strips are then 

produe- 

butterfly, it will be 

for a library as   of common 

SQUAT 
across it 

| outlis wit vhite flo silk 

| ing at 

THEATER BAGS 

| They Are Very Acceptable Gifts at 

i Christmas 

Nothing | 

{ than a theater 

opera glasses 

kerchief. In 
theater bag you must bear i 

worldly circumstances of the recipient, 

and If the ww bag will be carried 

in and out of trolley cars 

select something not 

| pol] and lose its 

is best 

| gling, as it is 
| spang v8 have » 

’ 

Mme. 

» peceptable prosent 

tag made to 

scent 

theats 

trains and 

that does 

freshness, It 

void much span 

  pristine 

always to a 
tes Hable arnlsh, 

tendency to fray 

surface of dross 

| con posed 

| vot cut t 

in bread 

  
sr one side 

n the lower « nl beneath the frill 

8 a succession of 

pink 

in Hy 

with 

bows alternately 

ind primrose bis is eharming 

af green satin embroidered 

and lined with 

white. or in nasturtivm shadings. 

Some smart part of the 

conter of the pattern cut away, allow 

ng the 

Mies of the valley 

bags have 

ing to "Boal atx] the raw 

ned lo goid Japanese thread 

Pretty ploces of Japanese embroideries, 

now so fastiooable, make effective 

bags | insertions of oyster white satin 

are mixed with the embwoldery strips 

Painting TOY RUCOOSS- 

{ ful, It is apt to rub and certainly does 

| not repay the time spent on It, as the 

surface covered Is impossible to 

fill with striking clusters of Sowers. 

Ruede pressed Into 

| service 

: 
| eigen ont 

on satin i= pot 

one   
lenther can be 

and looks well 

| flat Jewels and embroidered In slik and 

| gold thread, but it should ouly be used 

for special oceasloos, as it catches the 

dirt 

The great advantage of the theater 

bag, apart from its nsefulness, Hea In 

the facet of ita being an economical 
present, and one which uses up all 

remnants, 
: 

A Useful Weiting Pad, 
| A writing pud Is a good selection for 

the friend who writes most of her let 
ters in bed or from her eany chair, 

One covered with Turkish embrold- 
ery Is sluguiarly practieal and useful, 

for It holds, besides the blotting book, 

an Inkstand and stamp case, rendering 
it an emsy watter to write or one's 

knee, 

Dresving Table Trifle, 

| A pretty trifle for the oe gir? 

dressing table Is a suede f bag 

iat It Is ornamented with 
rographed design and 

A into which are thrast 
pins, one made to represent a 

| and one 8 brassey. 

matty | easily |   
  

studded with |   

HOLDER FOR BILLS, 

Attractive Christmas 

That an Child Can Make, 
An 

For mothers who have a 

forg 

celpted 

thelr re 

useful 

where 

bill holder 

fmas present 

etting they put 

bills a is a 

+ holder shown in the 

ite linen, embroidered in a 

tional design hiould this nee 

s for the small 

bh, the embroidery 

k Le too ambi! 

accompli 

ily be dispensed with and a 

gu mnterial substituted, 

To make the he 

eardboard ten Inches 

wide at 

shape 

Ider, cut a plece of 

long and 

width 

nine 

its greatest iuto 

sean In the sketch, Cover the 
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pretiy 

A SAFETY BAG 

That 

tan 

Useful Girt Any Clever Woman 

Make, 

This 

any a | or three tl 
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SAFETY RAG. 

| finlabed lightly tack the front down the 

center on to the wadded side of the 

cardboard. Turn the sides back to the 

divisions and stitch then on the wrong 

side, then Join the edges 

The small flap Is cut separately and 
The whole is | 

whieh | 
made to match the front 

edged with narrow silk cord, 

forms a loop at the top, by means of 

which the bag can be suspended to the 
waist, and the flap fastens with a tiny 

button and silk loop 
Of course one may elaborate the case | 

with embroidery or spangling as much 

as one likes, 

  

A Traveling Comfort, 

A traveling comfort is the very thing 
to give the globe trotting friend, and 
here are directions which will be found 
easy to follow in its construction: Take 
a length of dark colored eloth or silk, 
say, three-quarters of a yard long, line 

{ with chamois and bind the edges with 
silk ribbon. Then take a broad plece of 
silk elastic and lay It on the chamois 
down the center, at the same time 
placing your brush, comb, nallbrush 
pall scissors, button hook, a reel of 
black and white cotton, a packet of 
needles and a thimble in the center of 
the case, #0 as to Judge of the size to 
sew the elastic which is to hold them In 
place, 
You might also make a little chamois 

pocket In which to alip a brooch, brace 
lets and a Nite pincushion. When fit. 
ted, roll the case up and fasten it with 
small straps securad by bands of silk 
the sume color as the covering This 
will make a little dressing case quite 
equal ln usefulness, If not In appear 
ance, to those possessed by your 
wealthier sisters. 

a. 

sketch is of 

the | 

Present 

fashion of | 

No. Mii. -Rhombeold, 

Across: 1. A swerd with a broad 

| blade, 2. A sign. 8 A brush of twigs 

4. To prevent 5. Principle, 

Down A letter. 2. A preposition 

that plays loosely, us at 

a string. 4. Lengthened, 0, 

writing. T. 

One-half of 

short 

men , 

ALD 6 

| one 

9. A letter. 

Ne. M4. ~Bnigmn, 

8 sonred little Jane 

\ wa ng in the meadow 

A 1-2-3-4-5-6, she la fearful of her shadow, 

A wlio she walks on 7-8-9 
Her 1-2-3-46-6-T-8-9 is quite appalling 
Bhe trembles and turns pale and cries, 

She's no afraid of fallin 

My 14 

Ne. 385. Novel Double Aorvestle, 

All the words described contain the 

same number of letters. When rightly 

guessad and written one below another, 

of the rows of letters, reading 

downward, will spell a poet's name; 

Another row, reading upward, will 

spoll the name of one of his poems, 

rds: 1. A place of residence 

with an offense. 3. A plant 

i. A public sale of 

ighest bidder. 5. Har 

learning. 

8. One engaged In 

one 

Possessing 

BB Angles, 

4 Humane 5 To 

gtothenex T A 
A sioping 

of written letters 

ransom. 

Arrow 

bank Oa Type 

A687 ~MNiustrated Rebuses, 
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Revorse =mmooth a shiny 

the | I hij 

Reverse » 

Ne. 370 Geographical Fussles 

AAELILRRE-Alarge 

north of Asia, famous for 

wild animals ed in Bpe furs 

climate in very cold 

A.L KEK. N. N. N<The an 

of a great empire Axia It i» 

for its gates sud | . 

the 

ent cag 

markable 

towar 

AO. OF. MR 8 

tile island in the Chix 

A large ai 

Re SAN 

Peinted Paragraphs, 

Flying machines should be equipped 

with air Drakes 

If you are Interested In “pen” 

tures visit the rogues’ gallery 

In proportion to ita size a 

draws better than the average « 

What a pity it is that our 

don't know as well as we do 

good for 

Parents always feel proud of their 

children's good traits sod wonder 

where they get their bad ones 

ple 

igar 

what's 

them 

editor. 

A Curious FPrespect, 

A llttle Bird set on a telegraph wire 
And sald to his mates, ‘1 declare, 

1f wireless telegraphy comes into vogue 
Wa'll all have to sit on the alr.” 

Mey to the Fussler, 

No. 358 — Charade: May-nip-u-late 

(manipulate) 

No. 364. A Familiar Quotation: Men 

were decelivers ever, 

No. 388. — Diggonal: Autumn ¥ 

Abound. 2. Outfit. 8. Nutmeg 4 

August. 5 Emcamp. 6. Margin 

No, 856. Werd Puszie: Plaice, place, 

noe, noe, 

No. 887.Trisngle: 1. Portiand 2 

Overuse, 8. Rehasp. 4. Trait. 8 

Lust. 6. Asp. 7. Ne. 8D. 

No. 308 Central Acrostic: Blushing 

leaf. 1. Gable. 2. Olled, 8. Lauds 4 

Dusty. 8. Ether. 6. Neigh, 7. Fancy. 

8. Regal. 0 Inlet. 10. Ideal 1L 

Thank. 12. Sefer. 

No. 380. Postman's Pussle: Plater 

planter, Flost, ghost. Marper, sharper 

Paculator, speculator. 

No. 380. Metagram: 1. Musk. 2 

Dusk. 3. Rusk. 4 Tusk. 5 Husk, 

No. 381, — Anagram Verse: Arne, 
Nora, roan. 

No, 308. Beheadings: P-rattie, Plate, 
Sport. Toruth, Charm, Cart   

| 

mosquite 

pelghbore | 

“It affords us great pleasure te shout | 

dawn from the top that there is till | 

plenty of room up here,” writes a rural | 

  

|   

An Animal Story Por 

Little Folks 

{Most Is Found 
The greatest excitement prevalled in 

Mosquitotown, for Eugene Mosquito 

had lost himself, Eugene was a stylish 

young fellow, who was iast seen sitting 

on a cheese box In his mother's kitehen 

Everybody started out to find poor 

Eugene, and his mother wrung her 

hands in anguish as she thought of 

what terrible this + have bep 

pened to her Loy 

ut, search high and low, no one 

could find him, and the mosquito's 

father's hair turned gray when some 

one declared that Eu must have 

been run over by an automoblle and 

stuck se the wheels 

“We will give up the search?” 

eried the lightning bug gravely. 

on, fellows! I'H lead the way” 

They were gone a long time, but 

presently a loud cheer was heard, and 
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EE WAS A STYLISH YOUNG FELLOW, 

they 

qui 

in 1} 

moth 

Eugene 
“Yeu, 

where Euge: 

spider.” add 
“After | got 

Con fects fine 

for the holidays 

onery-— fone stock 

The mess nger boy may have 

n the fast 

  

Do you catcl 

Does the cold 

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 

The Lung 
Cure Tonic 

It curse th most st bbor: 

    

  DOUGLAS, 
LACEY & CO. 
DIVIDEND PAYING 

SECURITIES. 

10 to 12 

£1 of D 

1008 BETZ BLDG. 

Philadelphia, - 
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Especially that from the 

customers with each succeed 

ite exquisite sweetness and rich me lody: and t 

than one of these 

artistically Spl magnificent instruments, 

pigned and carved, their exterior 

Ing Week, 

Pia 108 

istmas gift 

londidly and 

musical beauty contained within. 

Our line of Pianos this month is the largest, most varied 

and attractive, that we have ever shown, while the prices 

continue v 

slightly used Organs. 
A good Grgan for $15, 
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| sumptuous or appropriate Chr 

: 

A fine line of “Domestic, 

son” and “Eldridge” 

very low, and the terms to suit, 

Don't miss the bargains we are offering in new and 

£20 and $25. 
“White,” “Wheeler & Wil 

Sewing Machines—box top, drop lift 

and antomatie drop lift—at bargain prices, 

A fine drop lift machine for $20 and upward. 

M. C. GEPHART, 
20 80. ALLECHENY 

STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

we supply our many 

can be relied upon for 
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